The paper describes a new PC and LabVIEW software package based system for electrochemical research. An overview of well known electrochemical methods, such as potential measurements, galvanostatic and potentiostatic method, cyclic voltammetry and EIS is given. Electrochemical impedance spectroscopy has been adapted for systems containing large capacitances. For signal generation and recording of the response of investigated electrochemical cell, a measurement and control system was developed, based on a PC P4. The rest of the hardware consists of a commercially available AD-DA converter and an external interface for analog signal processing. The interface is a result of authors own research. The software platform for desired measurement methods is LabVIEW 8.2 package, which is regarded as a high standard in the area of modern virtual instruments. The developed system was adjusted, tested and compared with commercially available system and ORCAD simulation.
Introduction
Electrochemical investigation methods are widely used for characterization of different kinds of materials, as well as of the processes in systems where the electrochemical reactions take part [1, 2] . There is a series of well known methods, but some new methods from the electrotechnical area have been introduced. So, first of all an overview of the standard electrochemical methods and parameters is given, beginning with potential measurement and simple methods such as chronopotentiometry and chronoamperometry, up to electrochemical impedance spectroscopy. The last named method is adapted for systems containing large capacitances that became current with the appearance of electrochemical super capacitors. New methods are Dirack voltage excitation and Dirack current excitation. The measurement system described here is a new, updated version of one previously developed by the same authors [3] that allows application of the following electrochemical methods: measurement of open circuit potentials, chronopotentiometry, chronoamperometry, galvanostatic and potentiostatic methods, Dirack voltage excitation, galvanodynamic methods, cyclic voltammetry and electrochemical impedance spectroscopy. The system is suitable for electrochemical laboratories at faculties and institutes where it could replace expensive and/or old measurement equipment, increasing work comfort and the quality of obtained results.
Hardware
For signal generation and data acquisition a measuring and control system based on a Pentium 4 PC was developed. Besides the PC, the hardware consists of an ADDA converter and an external interface for analog signal conditioning [4] [5] [6] [7] . ADDA conversion is performed using a commercially available NI 6251converter (National Instruments). National Instruments M series high-speed multifunction data acquisition (DAQ) devices are optimized for superior accuracy at fast sampling rates. They have an onboard NI-PGIA2 amplifier designed for fast settling times and high scanning rates, ensuring 16-bit accuracy even when measuring all channels at maximum speeds. All high speed devices have a minimum of 16 analog inputs, 24 digital I/O lines, seven programmable input ranges, analog and digital triggering, and two counter/timers [8] .
Measurement interface designed for the needs of the electrochemical investigations by controlled current or voltage excitation has the following characteristics:
-two control voltage inputs ±10 V, -one measuring current input ± 100 mA.
-one voltage output ±10 V for input current of ± 100 mA, -one voltage input for the reference potential recording, -the reference electrode input resistance higher then 10 12 Ώ,
-one the three-electrode output for electrochemical cell with the next possibilities: -voltage range ± 5 V with the possibility of superimposing the small signal in the range of ± 10 mV, -current range ± 100 mA. Characteristics mentioned above have been realized by the block scheme given in Figure 1 . Considering that gain of amplifier A1 is preset to A1=1, voltage on analog input channel zero of the analog to digital converter (A/D) is going to be:
where: VRE -is the voltage of the reference electrode relative to the device ground; VWE-RE -is the potential difference (voltage) between the working and reference electrodes. The given shape of the voltage signal is being brought from the analog output -the channel (AOCH0) upon the amplifier A2 and then it is added to some other controlling voltage (AOCH1) weakened by 1000 times. If the gain of the collector A2 is set to one (A2=1), output voltage of the system is going to be given by: It is possible to achieve the output of ±10 V accompanied by the superimposed ±10mV (for controlling voltages ±10 V). The output amplifier -the comparator A 3 reaches the same voltage upon its own output in relation to the reference electrode (RE). The working electrode (WE) has been grounded and it is the reason why the counter electrode (CE) is negatively polarized in case it is required to obtain the positive polarization of the working electrode versus the counter electrode.
The electrochemical cell is protected from uncontrolled voltages or currents, during the process of initialization of hardware, in that way that the two relays Re1 and Re2 are being switched off until the regular start of the chosen method.
In case of a current regime, a converter (U/I) whose relation of 10mA/1V provides the output current ±100mA for the controlling voltage of ±10V has been anticipated. The regime choice is done by a software, switching off the relays Re1 or Re2 through the digital outputs DO0 or DO1. Subassemblies of the described block scheme have been done in accordance with the standards, paying a special attention to the input resistance of the reference electrode (RE). Considering that accepted values of resistor R5=1 Ω and gain of amplifier A4=100, voltage on analog input channel one (AICH1) of the A/D converter is going to be: 1 5 4 100 100
where: ICE -is current on counter electrode; IWE -is current on working electrode; R5 -is resistance.
The output current is being measured in such a way that the voltage drop is monitored by means of the differential amplifier (A 4 ) on the resistor R 5 . The output of the amplifier A 4 is being led upon the analog input AICHI1. Analog input voltage on channel one (AICH1) of A/D converter is going to be ±10 V for working current scale of ±100 mA.
Software
The software platform for predicted measurement methods was National Instruments LabVIEW 8.2 package, which is regarded as a high standard in the area of modern virtual instruments [9] [10] [11] . LabVIEW is based on the principles of virtual instruments with the graphical user interface. Graphical user interface has two windows:
-Front Panel for process control and monitoring, -Application diagram (Block Diagram) which presents used virtual instruments, relations between them, the course of signals and error detection.
In LabVIEW, one builds a user interface by using a set of tools and objects. The user interface is known as the front panel. One then add code using graphical representations of functions to control the front panel objects. The block diagram contains this code.
As an example, the Block Diagrams as well as Front Panels has been showed for the characteristic electrochemical methods.
Measuring of Open Circuit Potential
For a potential measurement of the working electrode, that is, the voltage in relation to the reference electrode, there has been installed the application with one input channel (AICH0).
The reading of the incoming signal is done by the block DAQmx Read, defining the following: the physical channel where the reading is being done, the way of connecting the channels on the measuring system, the measuring range of the signal, units by which the reading is done, as well as the number and type of measurements. Many a time read input voltage, in this case 1000 times, is being led in the block for averaging -Mean. The average value of the measured potential is being showed on the digital display of the instrument as well as in the form of a graph E=f(t) by the block Waveform Chart. The described cycle of reading and showing the potential has been repeating until the user does not terminate the execution by pressing the STOP button.
The measured values of the potentials are transformed into a two-dimensional array, transferred and recorded in the text file, whose name and path are determined by the user. 
Galvanostatic method
The sequences of initialization as well as the recording into a file are very similar in this method as they are in the previous paragraph, so that they will not be described further 
Potentiostatic method
The scheme of application for the potentiostatic method is given in Figure 7 . Here, the duration of the pulse is first defined, then t p and IF by the block, and the total time of the experiment by the given t u and the condition of stopping the time loop (Timed Loop).
As it is usual with all voltage methods, and similarly here -the current reading is on the first input channel, and the assigned voltage is on the zero output channel. 
Cyclic voltammetry
In this method, the current measurement (channel AICH1) and assigning of the output voltage (channel AOCH0) are the same with the potentiostatic method, but the current value is calculated in the following way:
where: E -is current value of the voltage; t -is time, k = / dE dt -the assigned sweep rate;
-is the time duration of the voltage rate, E beg -is the beginning of the voltage; E fin -is the final value of the voltage. Functionality of VI for cyclic voltammetry is presented through algorithmic scheme in Figure 8 . On the instrument front panel (Figure 9 ), the controls for assigning the beginning and final voltage values, the sweep rates as well as the indicators for current values and graph i=f(E) are installed. 
Electrochemical impedance of spectroscopy
This method differs from the previously described in the fact that before any measurement has been done, on the outlet there has been applied a direct (DC) voltage to last long enough in order to achieve a stationary regime, and then the current measurement can be started as a response to a complex excitation (superimposed alternating voltage of an order of magnitude milivolts on DC level up to 10V).
Installing the DC regime has been solved by a FOR loop which contains a module DAQmx Write, through which is possible to set the direct voltage on the analog output channel (AOCH0).
The assigned direct voltage is E DC , and t o is the time of the regime duration. After the DC regime expires, the initial WHILE loop starts, in which the current value of the alternate voltage of the assigned amplitude E mAC and the calculated frequencies (block DAQmx Write), the channel (AOCH1) have been generated. The frequency is calculated in the external loop according to octaves, in relation to the assigned values starting from f min to f max . The lowest frequency can be 1µHz necessary for systems with high capacitances of containing some high RC couple. The generated alternating voltage is being superimposed with already installed DC voltage and they both make together the excitation of the electrochemical system.
The current response, which in the pseudo stationary regime has also got the sinusoidal shape with a DC component, is measured on the analog input channel AICH1, being averaged, converted into an array and led in a block Array Max&Min. On the base of this block it is possible to calculate the average maximal value of the superimposed component of the voltage excitation so that the outcome is the module of system impedance, which is memorized and graphically displayed as a function of the logarithm of the frequency -Bode's diagram of an impedance.
In Figure 11 the front panel of instrument with controllers for assigning the values E DC , t 0, E mAC , f min, f max and and E oc , as well as indicators for current values and the diagram Z=f(f) in the logarithm scale are shown.
System Realization and Testing
A photograph of the realized described system for electrochemical measurements is given in Figure  13 . In the figure the galvanic cell is replaced by its physical model that is used for testing the measurement system itself, but the measurement methods, too. The system is calibrated using high accurate measurement instruments predicted for laboratory instruments adjusting (PRIMA B7-21A, PRIMA B7-38 and PHILIPS 5712). Measurement error less than 0.5 % in all ranges is achieved. The results obtained using this system are compared with those obtained in the same conditions using commercial galvanostat-potentiostat AMEL 551, and also with the results obtained by simulation in ORCAD software package. Excellent agreement of compared data can be seen in Figures 14 and 15 . 
